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Dear Parent/Carer
I would like to thank all the children in the school
who have taken on additional roles in the school of
late. We have school councillors, play time leaders
as well as a host of other duties that the children
are undertaking at the moment. In most of these
instances the children have to apply for these
roles, or be elected by their peers, thus learning
some key life skills along the way. This all then
adds to the sense of pride, community and
belonging that is clearly visible here at Lanner
School. So if your child comes home with a new
badge or if they tell you about a new role they
have, please join me in congratulating and thanking
them. They are making a big difference to school
life.
On a completely separate note - Just a quick
reminder to please consent to the trip to Tehidy
Woods on Wednesday 11th December. We will be
unable to take your child along with us without
your consent and I would hate for anyone to miss
out on this opportunity. If you have any questions
or concerns regarding this please let me know
asap.
Have a great weekend
Kieran Walsh

Well done to everyone who received a Lannergram
this week:
Y1: Neo L, Morgan S, Barnaby W
Y2: Isabella M, Wren M, Ruan P
Y3: Jowan E, Zain M, Amelie P
Y4: Madisyn B, William B, Kasie E
Y5: Stan H, Megan L, Minhaj R
Y6: Noah C, Storm H, Chloe T

Attendance Cup
The attendance cup was awarded to Year
5 this week for their attendance.
The Attendance this week Group

% Attend

Year 1

86.3

Year 2

93.0

Year 3

91.4

Year 4

95.8

Year 5

95.9

Year 6

93.3

Totals

92.9
Spanish word of the week

Palabras de la semana
(Words of the week)

No entiendo
(Say No en-tee-EN-dow)
(I don’t understand)

Christmas Lunch – 13th December
Please note no jacket potato or packed lunch
options available on this day, if you have made a
booking for those options the booking has been
removed. Please rebook for either Turkey Roast
or Quorn Roast.

How many times can you use this word
next week?
Since September each class have been
learning Spanish. Each week there will be
a new word or phrase for the children to
use in school or at home.
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Heartlands

books for the school, helping to keep the books
tidy, write book reviews and sign AR certificates
as well as sharing their ideas for promoting
reading at Lanner. Congratulations and well done
to our new Reading Ambassadors!
Mrs T Pulley

Lanner Lights Switch On

Santa Sponsored Shave
Massive thank you to Len who gives up his time to
attend our School Xmas Fayre, he is taking part in
a sponsored shave in aid of Cornwall Air
Ambulance & Helston Railway Preservation
Society, if you would like to sponsor Len please
pop into the school office, Thanks.
Reading Ambassador
Recently, I advertised for a new role of KS2
Reading Ambassador in school. Children were
asked to formally apply and include a parental or
teacher reference. I was overwhelmed by the
response I received! Thank you to everyone who
applied (and their parents or carers)! It was
fantastic to see so many children with a passion
for reading. Unfortunately, I had the difficult
job of selecting our reading ambassadors, which
was not easy! However, I am delighted to
announce that we have appointed Reading
Ambassadors in Y3, 4, 5 and 6. They will be
working within their own classes as well as across
the school to help encourage a love of
reading. They will carry out varied activities
including helping to research and choose new

NOTE – Parents must accompany their
children on the Lantern Parade
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